Membrane CD14, but not soluble CD14, is used by exoenzyme S from P. aeruginosa to signal proinflammatory cytokine production.
Recognition of TLR agonists involves a complex interplay among a variety of serum and cell membrane molecules, including mCD14 and sCD14 that is not fully understood. TLR activation results in downstream signaling that induces inflammatory cytokine production in response to pathogenic molecules, such as ExoS, which is a TLR2 and TLR4 agonist produced by the opportunistic pathogen Pseudomonas aeruginosa. We reasoned that responses to ExoS, a protein, might differ from canonical TLR agonists such as LPS. Stimulating the expression of mCD14 with vitamin D3 enhanced the response to ExoS and LPS. Also, blocking anti-CD14 antibody or removing mCD14 using PLC reduced responses to ExoS and LPS. Furthermore, CD14-deficient cells were unable to bind and respond to ExoS, which was restored by stable transfection of mCD14, indicating that mCD14 was required for the response to ExoS. However, addition of sCD14 to culture enhanced responsiveness to LPS but not ExoS. Moreover, the addition of serum did not alter the response to ExoS but enhanced the response to LPS. Despite differences of adaptor molecule use between ExoS and LPS, lipid antagonists that compete for LPS binding to CD14 also inhibited the response to ExoS. These results highlight a fundamental difference between TLR agonists in their requirements for CD14 and serum components. These results suggest that understanding the dissimilarities and targeting overlapping sites of interaction on CD14 may yield a synergistic, clinical benefit during infections where a variety of TLR agonists are present.